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Preliminary Note upon the Mammalian Remains 

f;om Merlin '5 Cave. 

Ih ~1 !\RTI:\ A. C. HIl\TON (British i\1useum, Natural History). 

In 1901 Miss D. M. A. Bate gave a short account of a bone-cave 
In the Carboniferous Limestone of the Wye Valley (Geo!. Jlag. (4) 
VIII, pp. 101-106). From thi~ cave :\Iiss Bate olbtained a typical. 
late Pleistocene fauna as well as remains of animals in troduced at 
a later date. A set of lier specimens is in the geological collection 
of the British SIuseum, and I would take this opportunity of thanking 
her for a great deal of rodent material from this cave which she most 
generously gave me many years ago. The Society is indebted to 
Miss Bate for the information which led us to the Wye Valley last 
September. In all probability the cave now called" Merlin's Cave" 
is identical with that inves tigated in 1901; but this matter will be 
definitely sdtled in a few months time when some of us hope to meet 
Miss Hate upon the spot. 

Owing to the preSSll l"O of other work, and to the large size of the 
collection, I have not been ahle to cOlllplete my study of the material 
obtained by the party in September. I do not on the present occasion 
propose to offer any remarks upon the larger bones in the collection; 
most of them are fragmentary remains of domestic animals, and 
the majority at aU events date from a period much more recent than 
the later Pleistocene. For the present, too, I will refrain from dis
cussing the remains of bats, ~hrews (three species Sorex ,mtneus,. 
minuills, and Scumys jodiens) , moles, carnivora (Vulpes and j\1llstelU), 
and of mice of the genera Apodemus and JVJus. Some of the remains 
belonging to these variolls genera are no doubt Pleistocene, but 
many are of comparatively rt'cent introduction. The most interesting 
part of the collection is that formed by the Microtine and Lagomor
phous remain,;. Of the species represen teu I can now giv~ the following
list in \\'hich the names of totally extinct species are marked with 
a dagger ;-, while locally ex tinct forms are indicated by an aste,isk *_ 

tOcltotona spelrea Owen (Pika). 
A very large number of fragmentary skulls and mandibular 

rami of the Pika wer~ obtained. Remains of this species were also 
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found in abundance by Miss Bate. Extensive material of this kind 
has long been ""anted for the purpose of clearing up certain questions 
relating to the British Pika; and a special paper on the subject is 
now in course of preparation. 

*Castor fiber Linna:us. 

Represented by the right upper incisor of a young individual. 

t Dicrosto1tyx glllielmi Sanford. (Sanford's Arctic Lemming) . 

Parts of 22 skulls with ml and m 2 in place afford the best evidence 
of the presence of this species. }lost of the mandibular rami, of which 
523, representing at least 270 individuals, were found , are no doubt 
to be referred to D. guliclmi also. 

tDicrostonyx Itenseli Hinton. (Hensel's Arctic Lemming). 

m2Four skull fragments with m' and in place have these teeth 
of the slightly more reduced type which characterizes D. henseli. 

*Lemmus lCililll us Linna:us. (Common Lemming). 

Portions of 19 skulls and 213 mandibular rami, representing at 
least 110 individuals, are referable to the genus Lemmus. At present 
it is impossible to separate these remains from those of the common 
Scandinavian species. 

Evotomys gla·reolus Schreber. (Bank Vole). 

Bank Voles are represented by about 30 more or less incomplete 
skulls and 61 mandibular rami. A critical study of this material 
has yet to be made; but for the moment all can be referred to 
E. glareolus. 

*Microtus arvalis Pallas. (Short-tailed Voles) . 

t j\1iCI'Otu,S corn cri Hin ton. 

111icrotlls agrestis Linnceus. 


A large number of more or less incomplete skulls and 1,232 
mandibular rami, represen ting at least 616 individuals, are referable 
to the ctrvalis-agrestis group. The majority of the specimens no 
doubt belong to the two species M. arvalis and .11. corneri. The latter 
species, the Pleistocene forerunner of j\1. o1'cadensis and AI. sarnius 
(the remarkable arvaloid voles now inhabiting the Orkney and Channel 
Islands), is especially abundant.. Some of the skulls supply clear 
evidence of the presence of a member of the agrestis group. But the 
exact determination of this most difficult part of the material must 
be reserved for the future. 
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Preliminary Note upon the Mammalian Remains 

from Merlin'5 Cave. 

By :'I'IARTlN A. C. HINTO:-'< (British :'IIuseum, Natural History). 

In 1901 Miss D. M. A. Bate gave a short account of a bone-cave 
in the Carboniferous Limestone of the Wye Valley (Geol. :'Ilag. (4) 
VIII, pp. 101-106). From this cave :'Iii:;;; Bate obtained a typical 
late Pleisto('ene fauna as we.ll as remaiIls of animals introduced at 
a later date. A set of iter specimens is in the geological collection 
of the British Musellm, and I would take this opportunity of thanking 
her for a great deal of rodent material from this cave which she most 
generously gave me many years ago. The Society is indebted to 
Miss Bate for the information which led us to the Wye Valley la:;t 
September. In all probability the cave now called" :'IIeriin 's Cave" 
is identical with that investigated in 1901; but this matter will be 
definitely sdtleu in a few months time when some of us hope to meet 
Miss Batc upon the spot. 

Owing to tlle pressure of otitn work, and to the large size of the 
coUection, I have not been able to complete my study of the material 

, obtained by the party in September. I do not on the present occasion 
propose to offer any remarks upon the larger bones in the collection; 
most of them are fragmentary remains of domestic animals, and 
the majority at all events date from a period much more recent than 
the later Pleistocene. For the present, too, I will refrain from dis
cussing the remains of bats, shrews (three species Sorex eranCIIS, 

minutus, and Neomysjodicns), moles, carnivora (T'lIlpes and JIlIstcl<l), 
ami of mice of the gc.m:ra ApudcIJlIts and j1;Jus . Some of the remains 
belonging to these \'arious genera are no doubt Pleistocene, but 
many arc of comparatively recent introduction. The most interesting 
part of the mllection is that formed by the Microtinc and Lagomor
phous remains. Of the specie:; represen tcd I can now give the following 
.list in which the names of totally extinct species are marked with 
a dagger 'i-, while locally extinct forms are indicated by an asterisk *. 

tOr/totona spelcea Owen (Pika). 
A very large number of fragmentary skulls and mandibular 

rami of the Pika wer~ obtailll:d. Remains of this species w"re al:::o 

found in abundance by Miss Bate. Extensive material of this kind 
has long been w,mted for the purpose of clearing lip certain questions. 
relating to the British Pika; and a special paper on the subject is 
now in course of preparation. 

*Castor fiber Linmeus. 

Represc:nted by the right upper incisor of a young individual. 

tDicrostonyx glllielmi Sanford. (Sanford's Arctic Lemming). 

Parts of 22 skulls with m1 and m2 in place afford the best evidence 
of the presence of this species. Most of the mandibular rami, of which 
523, represenfing at least 270 individuals, were found, are no doubt 
to be referred to D. gllliclmi also. 

tDicrostonyx henseli Hinton. (Hensel's Arctic Lemming). 
1 m2Four skull fragments with m and in place have these tee th 

of the slightly more reduced type which characterizes D. hensel1:. 

*LeJllmlls 'C/Jill/IIS Linn<eus. (Common Lemming). 

Portions of 19 skulls and 213 mandibular rami, representing at 
least 110 individuals, are referable to the genus Lemmus. At present 
it is impossible to separate these remains from those of the common 
Scandinavian species. 

Evotmnys glareol,us Schreber. (Bank Vole) . 

Bank Voles are represented by about 30 more or less incomplete
skulls and 61 mandibular rami. A critical study of this material 
has yet to be made; but for the moment all can be referred to 
E. glareolus. 

*Microttts al'valis Pallas. (Short-tailed VOles). 

tiVIicl'otuS corncr·i Hin ton. 

Microtus agl'estis Linnceus. 


A large number of more or less incomplete skulls and 1,232 
mandibular rami, representing at least 616 individuals, are referable 
to the arvalis-agrcstis group. The majority of the specimens no 
doubt belong to the two species M. al'valis and J\l1. comeri. The lattel
species, the Pleistocene forerunner of jl1. orcadensis and 111. sam£lIs 
(the remarkable arvaloid voles now inhabiting the Orkney and Channel 
Islands), is especially abundant.. Some of the skulls supply clear 
evidence of the presence of a member of the agrestis group. But the 
exact determination of this most difficult part of the material must 
be reserved for the fu ture. 
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tMicrotu,s angliC'lf.s Hinton. 
A good many incomplete skulls aud 774 mandibular rami, re

presenting at least 387 individuals, arc referred to tllis species. In 
the majority of the lower jaws m j' is of typical form; but in many 
as is usual this tooth ~hows either arvaloid or ratticepoid variation. 

*.lIic}'ollls ratticcps Keyse rling and Blasius. (~orthern Vole). 
Many fragmentary skulls and 424 mandibular rami, represen ting 

at least 212 individuals, are referred to this species. 

t . II'vicola uU/)otti Hinton. (Abbott's Water Vole). 
36 more or lc:;s imperfect skllll:; and 159 mandibular rami, re

presenting at least 89 individllals, are rderre(l to this species. 
The above assemblage indicates that the cave deposit dates 

from the later part of the Pll'istoccnc period. 
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Note on Birds' Bones trom Merlin '5 Cave. 

By E. T. NEWTON, F.r~.S. 

The Hircb ' bones reee ivecl from Merlin 's Cave number about 
600, and nearly 500 of tlwse have been identified v\'ith more or less 
certain ty. The greater part of these were obtained from undist urbed 
Breccia, and the remainder from a tren ch that h~d bee.n disturbed 
by previous explorers . The two series of specimens have been kept 
separate. 

Tile :\lerlin 's Cave birds' remains arc very similar to those re
corded frum "Aveline's Hole" (Proc., Vol. I, No.3, p. 119) and 
the remarks thcxe made in reference to them might be repeated for 
those now under review, 

The bones referaLie to Ptarmigan, or some closely <LUted form 
are more l111I1l l' rons (239) tilan those of any other of Lhe species iden
tified . Tlte met a larsals and metacarpals arc nlOst conspicuous; 
and they cliffeI' lI1uch in size; those of a medium length agree in g 
with the corresponding Done.'; of the Ptarmigan, and a re referred to 
that species (La!;oplls 1111/IIIS). The bones which agree with these 
in form , but seem to lI1e too small for Ptarmigan are included in the 
list given below as La!;upus '/II/li11S (small val' icly). It seemed possible· 
that these lesser forms might reprc~cnt the Haze:! Gr(Ju~(', whi('h 
is a smaller bird; but on comparing· them the fossil metata rsals were 
found to be proportionately siIorter and stouter. The large Plarmigan
like melatarsal bones agree fairly well with those of the H.ed Grou", 
and \rilh some do ubt ,lre included in th <:: list as Lagopus $COt-iClI S. 

There are many uppe r and lower beaks among these cave bones 
which are obviously of L agopus type, and there can be little doubt 
that they are part of the Ptarmigan remains; but one is perplex<..d 
to fmd them too broad and robust to quite agree with eilher HcJ 
Grom,e or Ptarmigan, and mllch too smali for Lhe Black Grou~l.!. 

For the present these beaks ::n e induded with the Ptarmigan l'l mains. 
There are also Lagopus bones beionging 10 other parts of the skele tcll 
which on account of their size are inciuc1ecl in one or other of the 
species above mentioned. Altogetber the true Ptannig<Ln is repre
sen ted by 163 bones; the smaller variety by 41; and there are 35 
large bones provisionally called Lagop'lts scolic'Us . Another abundall t 
species represen1.ed by 50 or 60 bones, is the GreenflDch, which at one 
attracts aHen tion by the presence of 35 upper and lower beaks, the 
round nasal apertures giving a striking mask-like appearance to tlJe 
upper mandibles. These beaks are large and robust compared with 
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